
MANUAL WATER SOFTENER REGENERATION INSTRUCTIONS

It is vitally important the water softener is regenerated on a regular basis.

I� he so�ener has been sized correctly for the equipmen� t protects then regenera�on once a week
should be sufficient. This is only a guide and regenera�on should be carried out more o�en i� here
are any early signs of scale. Water hardness can change and dras�cally effec� he period between
regenera�on.

The so�ener is connected between the water supply and equipment by two hoses connected to the
two taps on the so�ener. The hose from the water supply should be connected to the top tap; and a
hose from the bo�om tap should go to the equipment.
Ensure tha� he two lengths of clear plas�c hose are also fi�ed to drain side o� he taps.

When in working their posi�ons both taps should be at 9 o’clock.

To Regenerate

1. Turn both taps to 3 o’clock (fig.1). Ensure both lengths of clear tube are over a drain or
bucket. A very small amount of water under mains pressure will be released, water may
drain from the bo�om tube for a few moments as the so�ener is emp�ed.

2. Unscrew the larger top knob and remove the lid assembly (fig.2).
3. Pour 1 to 2.5 kg of salt (depending on size of so�ener) into the top o� he so�ener.
4. Replace lid ensuring tha� he large O-ring is clean and �ghten the top knob.
5. Turn top tap to 9 o’clock (fig.3). Make certain tha� he clear tube from the bo�om tap is s�ll

going to drain as a low flow of water will con�nue from this tube while the so�ener is
regenera�ng.

6. Allow the water to flow for approximately 40 minutes or un�l the water is no longer salty.
7. Turn the bo�om tap to 9 o’clock (fig.4)

Regeneration complete

Never empty the contents of the softener; the resin is the agent that performs the softening
process.
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nb: both clear pipes to drain
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